To celebrate this life-changing achievement, we hosted a block party and ribbon-cutting ceremony for Arbuckle II families, as well as their neighbors, who also happen to be part of Arbuckle I, the first group of our self-help families in Arbuckle! It was a full-circle moment for everyone involved!

**Arbuckle, CA**

The homes built by our second group of self-help families in Arbuckle (Arbuckle II) reached completion this month. Arbuckle II has been hard at work this past year building their homes, and now they can finally move in. We were proud to help create more happy homeowners!

**HOUSED**

HOUSED Sustainable Living & Education has come to life with renovations. We are excited to unveil this housing education center in early July, where residents will eventually come to attend a variety of housing-related classes taught by our very own HUD-certified housing counselors.

**ACCESS**

Renovations for ACCESS were also in full effect in the empty space directly adjacent to HOUSED. This collaborative hub will foster innovation through an affordable print room, 5 rentable fully equipped offices, and 1 rentable conference room for meetings. This space is ideal for entrepreneurs and businesses emerging in the community.
Recap

In June, Arbuckle II self-help families reached completion of their homes, we celebrated the achievements of both Arbuckle I and II families with a block party, HOUSED drew nearer to opening its doors for education, and ACCESS had it’s purpose solidified as it underwent renovations. Now, Harlem Nights and Dorothy Mae Good Deeds Day (formerly Paint the Town) are right around the corner. Reach out for ticket purchasing and volunteer opportunities. Let the excitement begin!

June by the Numbers

223 Counseling sessions
191 Homebuyer certificates awarded
12 Households facing foreclosure assisted
2 Pre-purchase counseling sessions completed
15 Follow-up counseling session
3 Renters assisted